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ABSTRACT

It has been argued that the observations ofcosm ic particles with energies in excess of108 TeV

representa puzzle.Itssolution requiresnew astrophysicsornew particlephysics.W eshow thatthe

latter is unlikely given thatthe scale associated with a new particle physics threshold m ustbe of

order1 G eV,notTeV and above,in orderto resolve the problem .In m ostcasessuch new physics

should havebeen revealed by acceleratorexperim ents.W e exam ine the possibility thatthe highest

energy cosm ic raysare initiated by non-standard interactionsofneutrinosin the atm osphere. W e

show that proposals in this direction either violate s-wave unitarity or fallshort ofproducing a

sizeablee�ectby severalordersofm agnitude.

1 Introduction

Cosm icraysrevealNature’sparticleaccelerators.Eversincethepioneering Haverah

Park experim ent[1]discovered thatcosm ic particlesare accelerated up to 108 TeV

energy,the origin ofthe highest energy cosm ic rays has been hotly debated. Sev-

eralrecent observations ofisolated events with even higher energy is nothing less

than paradoxical;they seem to im ply aspectsofparticle physicsorastrophysicsnot

revealed in previousexperim ents.W ewilloutlinethepuzzlefurtheron.

The energies of such particles exceed by a factor of a hundred m illion those

achieved with m an-m ade accelerators. W hen colliding with atm ospheric nuclei,the

centerofm assenergy isapproxim ately 500 TeV,m orethan one orderofm agnitude

largerthan thatofthefutureLargeHadron CollideratCERN.Itm ay thereforeseem

reasonabletospeculatethatcosm icparticles,accelerated tosuch energy,m ay exhibit

new particlephysics.In a recurrentscenario they areassum ed to beneutrinoswhich

becom e strongly interacting [2,3]atthese extrem ely high energies. The physicsbe-

hind such interactions,being atscalesofseveraltensoreven hundredsofTeV,m ight

beintim ately connected to theproblem ofavorand ferm ion m asses.

The m ain point ofour paper is to dem onstrate that new GeV,not TeV-scale,

physicsisrequired to haveany im pacton theproblem athand.Thiswillfollow from
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the factthatcrosssectionsofseveraltensofm illibarn orlargerm ustbe associated

with thenew physics.Itisextrem ely di�cultforsuch new thresholdstobeturned on

up to m illibarn crosssectionsat108 TeV energieswithoutviolating s-waveunitarity.

Needlessto say thatnew GeV-scale physicsisunlikely to have escaped the scrutiny

ofacceleratorexperim ents.

The paper consists oftwo parts. W e �rst discuss the puzzling features ofthe

highestenergy cosm icrays.Subsequently,westudy thepossibility thatnon-standard

neutrino interactionsatthesevery high energiesgivean explanation oftheseevents.

Ourfocuson neutrinosism otivated bythefactthat-unlikeprotons-theyarelargely

una�ected by attenuation,as willbe discussed in the next section. W e show that,

even in thepresenceofnew interactionsathigh energies,they cannotprovidea real-

izableexplanation.Thiswillsubstantiateourassertion thatany new particlephysics

relevantto theseissuesshould havebeen orcan berevealed in existing experim ents.

W econcludewith som ecom m ents.

2 T he H ighest Energy C osm ic R ays: A Paradox

In October 1991, the Fly’s Eye cosm ic ray detector recorded an event of energy

3:0� 0:36

0:54 �10
8 TeV [4]. Thisevent,togetherwith an eventrecorded by the Yakutsk

airshower array in M ay 1989 [5],ofestim ated energy � 2� 108 TeV,are the two

highestenergy cosm ic rayseverseen. M ore recentpapers[6]reportthatthe Akeno

GiantAirShowerArray,an instrum entofover100scintillation detectorsspread over

a 100 km 2 area,recorded 2 eventsin thesam eenergy range.

How Natureacceleratesm icroscopicparticlestom acroscopicenergy isstillam at-

terofspeculation. In orderto accelerate a particle to energy E in a m agnetic �eld

B ,itsgyroradiusm ustbe contained within the accelerator. In otherwords,the ac-

celerator’sdim ension R hasto exceed the particle’sgyroradiusE =B . Thisleadsto

therelation

E � B R; (1)

where the equality can be satis�ed fora totally e�cient accelerator. Itisgenerally

accepted,thatsupernovae in ourown galaxy accelerate the bulk ofthe cosm ic rays,

perhapsvia shocksdriven into theinterstellarm edium by the supernova explosions.

Although the blueprint ofthisacceleratoriscom plex,with a typicalsize oftensof

parsecsand am agnetic�eld ofseveralm icrogauss,itsm axim um energyreach iseasily

obtained by dim ensionalanalysis:

E m ax =
h

105TeV
i� B

3� 10�6 G

�"
R

50pc

#

: (2)

Ourown galaxy istoo sm alland its�eldstoo weak to accelerateparticlesto energies

exceeding 108 TeV.This im plies that they m ust be produced outside our galaxy,

possibly nearsuperm assiveblack holesin activegalacticnucleiwherem agnetic�elds
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ofhundredsofm icrogaussextend overkiloparsecdistances.Thehighestenergycosm ic

rays should point at their sources,even ifthey are charged. The gyroradius ofa

107 TeV proton in the3� 10�6 gaussgalactic�eld isroughly 10 kpc,com parableto

thesizeofourgalaxy.So,108 TeV particlesshould travelin straightpathsfrom their

sourcesthrough thegalacticand intergalacticm agnetic�elds.

W hatcom pletesthepuzzleisthat,atthispoint,onecan reasonablyarguethatthe

highestenergy cosm ic raysare notnucleiorprotons,norgam m a raysorneutrinos,

as long as these particles have standard interactions. W e present these argum ents

sequentially:

� The m ean free path ofa 3 � 108 TeV proton in the cosm ic photon background

is only 8.8 M pc. Protons ofthis energy,traveling through the om nipresent 2.7K

photon background,willphotoproduce pions,and willthus be dem oted in energy

overa distance oflessthan 10 M pc,i.e.m uch less than the 100 M pc plusdistance

from theposited sources.Alternatively,theprobability fora proton ofthisenergy to

traverse 100 M pc withoutan interaction is1:16� 10�5 . A cosm ic ray proton needs

an energy of3� 1010 TeV to reach Earth from a 100 M pc source with the observed

energy. Needless to say,achieving energies ofthis order becom es a challenge,even

ifthe param etersforthe standard acceleration m echanism s are stretched [7]. From

thepreviousdiscussion itisclearthattheidenti�cation ofthehighestenergy cosm ic

rayswith protonsisproblem atic.The above argum entsapply,m utatism utandis,to

nuclei.

� Them easured showerpro�leoftheFly’sEyeeventissu�cienttoconcludethatthe

eventhasnotbeen initiated by a photon.Photonswith theseenergiesinteractin the

geom agnetic �eld,thusstarting a cascade wellbeforeentering the atm osphere [8,9,

10].A M onteCarlosim ulation oftheatm osphericshowerpro�leoftheFly’sEyeevent

hasbeen perform ed [11].Thesim ulation includesinteractionswith both theEarth’s

m agnetic �eld and nucleiin the atm osphere. They show that a 108 TeV photon

encountering the everincreasing geom agnetic �eld willinteractsom ewhere between

500 and 10000 km abovetheEarth’ssurface.The m ostprobableheightis3000 km .

Thedipolem agnetic�eld atthisdistanceisroughly0.1Gauss.Noticethattheshower

direction in this event is alm ost perpendicular to the �eld lines. In the prim ary

interaction the photon is transform ed into a pair ofelectrons which,subsequently,

su�eran energy lossasa resultofm agneticbrem sstrahlung which ispeaked forward

ath�=E � 0:1 forE = 108 TeV and H = 0:1 Gauss. The resulting electrom agnetic

showerconsists,on average,of6 {rayscarrying 65% ofthe prim ary energy. These

{raysofenergy 107 TeV willinitiate the developm ent ofthe atm ospheric cascade.

Afterfurthercascading theoverallphoton energy distribution peaksat105 TeV.One

m usttakeintoaccountthatattheseenergiestheelectrom agneticcascadeiselongated

by theLPM e�ect[10].

The bottom line isthata showerinitiated by a 3� 108 TeV gam m a ray reaches
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showerm axim um high in theatm osphere atxm ax = 1075 grcm �2 ,inconsistentwith

the observed valueof815� 45

35
grcm �2 .Asa resultofthelargenum berofsecondary

photonsthatcontributeto thecom positeairshower,theuctuationsarevery sm all.

W e conclude thatthe hypothesisofthe eventbeing initiated by a {ray isnotcon-

sistentwith theexperim entalobservations.Thesam econclusion isreinforced by the

Yakutsk eventwhich isrecorded by a giantarray of18 km 2. The detectorconsists

ofscintillators,�Cerenkov detectors,m uon detectorsand antennasforradio frequency

detection.Theshowerisrich in m uonsand thereforenotinitiated by a {ray.

� Neutrino origin is also inconsistent with the observed shower pro�les. At these

energies the atm osphere is transparent to neutrinos. The ratio ofthe neutrino-air

and proton-air cross sections is,in the absence ofnew physics,approxim ately 106

atthisenergy. The particle physicsissu�ciently precise to bracketitsvalue in the

range105� 107.Thisisso even when theenergiesareso high asto probevery sm all

valuesofx.Theaveragex isgiven by:

< x >=
1

�

Z
1

0

dx x
d�

dx
: (3)

Itisessentialnotto neglectthex-dependenceoftheW propagatorin theexpression

ford�=dx which givesthem ain contribution to averagex:

d�

dx dy
=
G 2
F
s

�

 
M 2

W

M 2
W
+ sx y

! 2

xq(x); (4)

where s is the square ofthe center ofm ass energy. Ifwe assum e that the quark

distribution function is given by q(x) � 1=x1+ �,with � � 1=2 from perturbative

QCD,weobtain

< x >� O (1)�
1

�

G 2

F
M 2

W

16�

q

(M 2

W
=s); (5)

with average Q 2 ofthe orderM 2

W
. Thus,forE � � (2� 3)� 108 TeV one expects

< x >� (10�7 � 10�8 ). However,the factthatthis values ofx are wellbelow the

currently m easured range,doesnotrepresentan obstacletobound theneutrino cross

section.Forinstance,in Reference[12]variousm ethodsofextrapolation atlow x are

used in order to establish a range forthe neutrino cross section. Atthese energies

thecharged currentcrosssection variesfrom approxim ately 2� 10�5 to 3� 10�4 m b

fordi�erentstructurefunctions.Thesearestillvery sm allvalues.

W ith acrosssection reduced by atleasta factor105 com pared to protons,neutri-

nosshould interactin theearth,nottheatm osphere,with relatively atdistributions.

Although nothing can bem adeofan odd singleeventinteracting in theatm osphere,

the neutrino scenario is inconsistent with 5 events,orm ore depending on how one

counts,allinteracting atthetop oftheatm osphere.

W econcludethatthehighestenergy cosm ic raysareneitherprotonsorphotons,

norneutrinos. W hile the data itselfrulesoutphotons,both protonsand neutrinos
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are disfavored by a problem atic factorof105 which represents the probability that

a proton reachesuswithoutattenuation from 100 M pc source,and the ratio ofthe

neutrino to proton interaction cross sections in the case ofneutrinos. This is the

paradox. Its resolution m ay involve new astrophysics, or new particle physics at

energieswhich exceed those ofexisting acceleratorsby two ordersofm agnitude. In

what follows we willargue that the second possibility is unlikely ifwe restrict the

prim arytobeaknown particleexperiencingnon-standard interactions.Asm entioned

earlier,neutrinos are the m ost prom ising candidates within this option due to the

absenceofattenuation e�ects.

3 Is N ew Particle Physics the Solution?

Goingtheparticlephysicsroad isattractive.W hatif,forinstance,neutrinosbecam e

strongly interactingsoastoinitiateairshowers? Transform ingtheenergy of108 TeV

to the centerofm ass,yieldsapproxim ately 450 TeV.Atsuch energiesphysicsasso-

ciated with scalesaslargeas10� 100 TeV m ay berelevantand even dom inant.As

m entioned above,thisenergy scales m ightbe associated with new particle physics,

thegeneration ofavorand ferm ion m asses,dynam icalsupersym m etry breaking,etc.

Thepossibility thatthesenew interactionsm ightcauseneutrinosto becom estrongly

interacting attheseenergieshasbeen raised in severalopportunities.Forinstance,it

istheunderlyingphysicsbehind theneutrinocom positenessproposalofReference[2].

M orerecently,a m odelofspontaneously broken fam ily sym m etry [3],with a typical

scaleofhundredsofTeV and designed to generateavor,wassuggested asa possible

origin ofa very large neutrino coupling at high energies,thus o�ering a potential

explanation forthe Ultra High Energy Cosm ic Ray (UHECR)events. W e willnow

show that these proposals fail,dram atically. In order to resolve the puzzle ofthe

highestenergy cosm icraysthenew physicsscalecannotexceed severalGeV.On the

one hand,s-channelunitarity prevents us from turning on suddenly,at108 TeV,a

threshold associated with a crosssection characterized by a a typicalscale ofabout

1GeV.M oresophisticated proposalsm ightgetaround theunitaritybound atthecost

ofgiving a very sm alle�ect.W ewillstudy below variousspeci�c exam plescovering

thesepossibilities.

The proton-proton crosssection at108 TeV energy isroughly 100 m b [13]. The

interaction length ofa proton in the atm osphere corresponding to this interaction

crosssection is40 gcm �2 ,i.e.the fullatm osphere represents20 interaction lengths.

Astheinteraction length isinversely proportionaltothecrosssection,theatm osphere

isonly2interaction lengthsforaparticlewithacrosssection of10m b.So,inorderfor

�ve cosm icraysto initiateshowersnearthetop oftheatm osphere,theirinteraction

crosssection m ustbeseveraltim es10m b,ornotm uch sm allerthan the100m b value

forprotons.

The new particlephysicsscenarioswe considerherearechosen partly becauseof

the attention each ofthem hasattracted in relation to the UHECR question. They
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also span a wide range ofm odelsm aking ourconclusionsquite general. Ouraim is

to show that,with very few and constrained exceptions,extensionsofthe standard

m odelofelectroweak interactions atscales above a few TeV cannotbe the physics

behind UHECR and that the energy scale necessary to explain the highest energy

cosm ic rays is not far above 1 GeV in m ost cases. To illustrate this point we will

study three di�erent classes ofm odels: s-channelresonances,com posite neutrinos

and thet-channelexchangeofa gaugeboson strongly coupled athigh energies.

W e �rststudy the e�ectsofan s-channel�q scalarresonance S in the �N cross

section.Thisisvery sim ilarto the study ofthee�ectsofleptoquarksin UHECR in

Reference [14].The production crosssection,in the narrow width approxim ation,is

given by

�(�N ! SX )=
�2�

4M 2
S

x q(x =
M 2

S

s
;Q

2 = M
2

S
); (6)

where � isthe coupling ofS to quarksand leptons. In Figure 1 we plotthiscross

section asa function ofthe neutrino energy,forvariousvaluesofM S and for� = 1
�. Forreference,we plotthe SM �N charged currentcrosssection,com puted using

theCTEQ4D setofparton distribution functions[15].Theseareextrapolated down

to valesofx aslow as10�8 by using thedoublelogarithm icapproxim ation [16].The

uncertaintiesassociated with theuseofthisprocedureareirrelevantforthepurpose

ofthecalculation oftheneutrinocrosssectionsduetonew physicse�ects,sinceweare

interested in enhancem entsofseveralordersofm agnitude.Alsoplotted in Figure1is

theppcrosssection,which setsthescaleam odelm ustm atch inorderfortheneutrinos

to interactin the atm osphere. W e observe thatin orderto obtain a neutrino cross

section ofthissize atthe highest energies the m assscale ofthe exchanged particle

hasto beO (1)GeV.Ofcourse,such a m assisin agrantconictwith alllow energy

data. The idea behind this sim ple exercise is to show the di�culty ofgenerating

a ’ 100 m b cross section atE � ’ 1012 GeV.New particle physics scenarios which

extrapolatefrom and extend on established particlephysics,cannotgenerateneutrino

crosssectionsfarabovetheirSM values.In whatfollows,wewillarriveatthesam e

conclusion in two com pletely di�erentand seem ingly prom ising typeofm odels.

W e next consider the possibility that neutrinos are com posite with a scale �c

som ewhere between 10 TeV and severalhundred TeV.Ifthe neutrino constituents

are colored,they willexperience strong interactions with quarks and gluons above

the scale �c.Thisisessentially the scenario proposed in [2],where itwassuggested

thatthecrosssection isdeterm ined by thescaleofthestrong interactions,�Q CD,as

opposed to thescaleofcom positeness.Thiswould lead to a largecrosssection ofthe

orderofseveralm illibarns,and perhapsto an explanation oftheUHECR events.W e

willshow thatthisisnotthecase.W e�rstnoticethatthesizeoftheneutrino m ust

bedeterm ined by �c and thatno colorcan leak outofa � 1=�c radius.In orderto

resolvetheconstituents,thewavelength ofan exchanged particlem ustbesu�ciently

�Norm ally,leptoquark scenarioshave� � 1
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sm all.In �q scattering,thisim pliesthattheexchanged gluon can only interactwith

the neutrino constituents ifits m om entum transfer is ofthe order of�c,orlarger.

To estim atetheneutrino crosssection weassum ethatthepreonsinsidetheneutrino

have O (1)m om entum fractions. Thusthe �N crosssection isapproxim ately given

by
d�

dxdy
’ 2��s

s

Q 4

h

1+ (1+ y)2
i

xq(x) ; (7)

form om entum transferssatisfying Q 2 > �2

c
. In Figure 2 we plotthe neutrino cross

section forseveralvaluesof�c. Forany reasonable valuesof�c the crosssection is

nowherenearthe’ 100 m b landm ark itshould reach atE � ’ 1012 GeV.Theplotof

the crosssection for�c = 1 GeV illustratesthe factthatthisisthe relevantenergy

scale to enter the m illibarn regim e,as one would expect. Ofcourse,the neutrino

com positeness scale is bound by experim ents to be at least a few TeV [17]. The

failure ofthe argum ent in [2]can be traced back to the fact that coloris con�ned

in r� ’ 1=�c,and thereforethefactorofQ
4 in thedenom inatorin (7)representsan

unsurm ountable suppression. This feature ofs-wave unitarity prevents the sudden

appearanceofa very largee�ect.Thestatem entthattheinteraction scaleshould be

ofabout1 GeV isvery generaland can be applied to m odelswhere exotic particles

arechosen to betheprim ary sourcesofUHECR.Thesem ustcarry colorin orderto

hadronize and thushave a large crosssection in the atm osphere,regardlessoftheir

m assorotherquantum num bers.

Finally,we considerthe very intriguing scenario ofReference [3],where ferm ions

transform under a spontaneously broken generation sym m etry taken to be SU(3).

The generation group is assum ed to be dualto SU(3) color. The m assive gauge

bosonsin thism odelcouple to generation num berwith a coupling ~g,satisfying the

duality condition

~gg = 4� : (8)

These gauge bosons,dubbed \dualgluons",induce avorchanging neutralcurrents

(FCNC) at tree level. Experim entalbounds on FCNC processes force their m ass

scale to be atorabove the 100 TeV range. Itwaspointed outin [3]thatneutrino

interactionscouldbecom estrongatveryhighenergiesviatheexchangeofdualgluons,

which becom estrongly coupled duetothecondition (8).Thisfactexplainswhy there

would be no large e�ectsinduced atlow energies. The �N crosssection induced by

theexchangeofa dual-gluon isgiven by

d�

dxdy
=

� F

2�s(Q
2)

s

(Q 2 + M 2
D
)2
xq(x)

n

1+ (1+ y)2
o

; (9)

where M D isthem assofthedualgluon and F isa factoroforderonecom ing from

the group structure ofthe generation sym m etry. Forinstance,forSU(3),we have

F = 2 aslong aswe consideronly �rstgeneration ferm ionsin the initialstate.The

�N crosssection m ediated by dualgluon exchange isplotted in Figure 3 forseveral
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values ofthe dualgluon m ass. It is apparent that for the desired m ass range of

100 TeV thee�ecton thecrosssection isnegligible,even when com pared to theSM

� cross sections. This is the case despite the very large enhancem ent com ing from

the running of�s in the denom inator,a consequence of(8). The m ain reason for

the relative suppression is the value ofM W =M D . This is som ewhat upset by the

factthatthedual-gluon crosssection riseslinearly with E � up to very largeenergies

before saturating. Even with this feature,the cross section at E � � 1012 GeV is

aboutone hundred tim essm allerthatthe SM one. W e see thata dualgluon m ass

of50 GeV,in obvious conict with experim entalbounds on FCNC,is required in

orderto yield a su�ciently largecrosssection atthehighestneutrino energies.This

m echanism avoidstheneed foraO (1)GeV scale,given theextrem estrength of~�(Q 2)

atvery high energies. Even with thiscoupling the m odelproducesan insigni�cant

enhancem ent ofthe SM neutrino crosssection because ofthe scale of100 TeV.On

theotherhand, onecould in principle im aginea com pletely unrelated m odelwhere

thedualgluon hasno FCNC interactionsand then isallowed to belighter.However,

the induced contact interactions,even when avor diagonal,are constrained to be

governed by a scale above a few TeV [17]. Although atthese m assscalesthe e�ect

ofdual-gluon exchangeislargecom pared to theSM � crosssections,itisstillseveral

ordersofm agnitudesm allerthan needed to explain theUHECR excess.

W econcludethatitishighly unlikely thatneutrinoinitiated airshowersinvolving

new neutrinointeractionsareresponsiblefortheapparentexcessofeventsin UHECR.

W e have shown that the needed scale is,in m ost cases,ofO (1) GeV which is not

an allowed energy scale fornew neutrino interactions.Onetype ofm odelsthatgets

around thisgeneralconstraint,doesso by having an increasingly strong coupling at

high energies. Even in these cases,the scales that are stillallowed by low energy

constraints(e.g.a few TeV in Fig.2)arealready too high to providea largeenough

e�ect.

4 Som e FinalR em arks

W ehavestudied thepossibilitythattheUHECR excessisinitiated byknown particles

with non-standard interactionsatvery high energy.W econcentrated on neutrinosas

theydonotsu�erfrom theattenuation thatforcesprotons,forinstance,tocom efrom

localsources. W e found that,even in the presence ofim portantnew physicse�ects

atthe high energiesathand,neutrino initiated airshowersare notviable. W e have

also shown thattheenergy scale associated with theinteractionsresponsible forthe

UHECR should be,in m ostcases,in thevicinity of1 GeV.Thus,m odelspostulating

exotic prim ariesm ustarrange forthem to form hadrons,which in turn can interact

with thedesired crosssectionsin theatm osphere.An exception to thisisthem odel

ofReference[2],wheretheenergy scaleneeded isoftheorderof100 GeV dueto the

largeenhancem entgiven bythestrength ofthecouplingathigh energies.However,in

thisaswellasin allothercases,thenecessary energy scalesarewellbelow thelim its
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allowed by observation.W econcludewith afew com m entsaboutpossiblealternative

explanations.

Asitcan beread from Figure1,leptoquarks[14]aswellastypicalsupersym m etric

m odels,which are associated with TeV-scale physics,are irrelevant to cosm ic ray

issues.At108 TeV supersym m etricparticlesinteractwith universalelectroweak cross

section,i.e.crosssectionssim ilarto thoseofStandard M odelneutrinos [18].

The scenario where the highestenergy cosm ic raysare lightgluinosdoesnotvi-

olate our no-go argum ent [19]. Their m ass is indeed in the GeV-range. But m ost

im portantly,they form varioussupersym m etric hadronswhich interactwith the at-

m osphere with cross sections governed by the 1 GeV scale. This scenario can be

tested by existing acceleratorexperim ents[20].

Topologicaldefects[21]arean exam pleofnew particlephysicsnotcovered by our

exclusion argum entbecause they are,essentially,a new astrophysicalsource and do

notrepresentnew particledynam ics.

Scenarios involving exotic prim aries, possibly avoiding our argum ents, require

yetadditionalassum ptions in orderto be relevant. W hile large crosssections with

hadronsare required,those with photonsm ustbe suppressed in orderto avoid sig-

ni�cant attenuation in the cosm ic m icrowave background. Ifnot,the new particle

haspropertiessim ilarto protonsand can only com e from localsources. Heavy sta-

blecolored particlesfallin thiscategory [22].On theotherhand,heavy quasi-stable

particles[23]decayinglocally,forinstancein thehalo,arenota�ected byattenuation.

In sum ,a particle physics explanation ofthe UHECR is not viable unless new

interactionsandnew m atterwith therightpropertiesareinvoked.On theotherhand,

itispossiblethatthecosm icray paradox m ay havean alternativesolution which can

hardly beraised tothelevelofnew astrophysics.Therem ay bem echanism sby which

108 TeV energy isreached locally,notin sourcesbeyond 100 M pc.Such speculations

have been disfavored. W e m ention them forcom pleteness: galactic windsexceeding

the size ofour galaxy [24]possibly reaching out into the localcluster,and pinball

enhancem entoftheparticleenergy between severalgalacticsupernovae[25].
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Figure C aptions

Figure 1: Neutrino crosssection asa function ofthe neutrino energy,forthe case

ofscalar s-channelexchange. For com parison the standard m odelcharged current

neutrino-nucleon cross section,as wellas the totalpp cross section,are shown in

dashed lines.

Figure 2:Neutrino crosssection asa function oftheneutrino energy,forthecaseof

neutrino com positeness.

Figure 3: Neutrino crosssection asa function ofthe neutrino energy,in the dual

gluon m odelofReference[3].
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